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Sally Field has grown into acting, life
By Gary Hicks
Who is Sail) Field? U first thought,
this question seems ludicrous
Most even one knows that she is a
talented, Academ\ Awardwinning actress. The fact is. however, thai
the one person who has spent the most tune
pondering thi [in ition is Field hersell
Going from her early, unacclaimed roles in
"Gidget"and "The Flying Nun to her Oscarwinning performance in N'orma Rae, was no
easy trip, according to Field. In fact, the intervening years proved to be a time ol professional and personal growth for the actress.
Field was in Dallas recenth to promote her
latest film, "Places in the Heart." which is
due to be released later this month. She dis
cussed her growth as an actress at a press
conference held at the Mansion on Turtle
Creek.
When asked about the change in direction
that her career has taken. Field pointed to
experience as the driving force. "I think it s
just being 37 years old and having been
around. I guess I felt that I had a choice to
either learn as a human, grow and keep ijoint;
on, or otherwise not he where I am today. I
think that part of the process was in finding
places about mysell that I could like. I think
the way people really take a nose dive in this
industry is if they have a lot of places where
they don't like themselves. These places
seem to he reinforced by everyone around.

"Working in Texas was
great. I'd do it again anytime."

discusses acting with co-stars Yankton Itatten and (Jennie James

Sister Bertrille in "The Flying Nun.
Although in the limelight, Field was not content with the "perky" image that she projected,
It wasn't until the 1979 film. "Norma Rae,"
that Field's career began taking off in the
direction that she had lout; hoped for.
Now, Field is hard at work promoting
"Places in the Heart.'' in which she plays
Edna Spalding, a young widow forced to
make a success ol her cotton farm or face
losinu her home to the hank.

"Being in this business is
really about the work.
Things like Oscars have
no logic."
Set in 19.'5()s Texas, the movie was filmed
entireh on location in VVaxahachie, a town
about 35 miles southeast of Fort Worth.
"Working in Texas was great,' Field said. "I'd
do it again anytime.'

Photo by Donna Lemons

The character of Edna, Field said, was
based in part on members of Field's own
family. "The emotional foundation that I got
while I was being raised came primarily from
my mother, my grandmother and my grandmother's sisters. My mother was born in
Texas, my grandmother in Alabama. While
making this film 1 kept a vision of these Southern women in my mind.
When asked if she thought "Places in the
Heart "would bring her a second Oscar, Field
replied that there was no sense in even thinking about it. "You can't even think that kind of
thought," Field said, "being iti this business
is really about the work. Things like Oscars
have no logic. You can't work toward winning
an award. Von simply do the best possible job
(hat you can do. I think that in this film I did
the best job I could have done at this time in
mv life."
When asked about her future. Field replied. "I will just become an older actress."
Whether or not I'laces in the Heart"' will
prove to be a critical or financial success is still
up in the air. Whether or not Sally Field now
knows who she is and where she's going
needn't even be questioned.

■

Field answers reporters' questions at a recent Dallas
press conferenee.
p|,oto by Donna Lemons

Although her roles have steadily progressed toward the more serious and more highly
acclaimed, Field said that this is due to hard
work and not to any self-created plan. "1 have
never been a person who had any kind of life
plan. I am terrified of thinking beyond a week
from Thursday, because it all seems like so
much. I really am a one-day-at-a-tiine type
person. Field said.
Field has been in show business for more
than 20 years. She was 17 years old when she
landed the title role in the TV sitcom
"Gidget.' From there she went on to play

Sally Field as Edna Spalding in a dramatic moment from the film "Places iii the Heart.
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Renovated fire station
provides history lesson
Rv Hikki Connelly
ii the corner <>l Second and Commerce streets is a 2,000-squarefoot museum packed with the flavor and history of Fort Worth's
150 years.
However, il you're not watching, you'll
drive right past it.
Dwarfed between modern glass and steel
high-rise buildings is Fire Station No. 1.
Rebuilt in 1907 after the original fire house
burned down. Fire Station No. 1 guarded
downtown Fort Worth until it was retired in
1980.
The museum is divided into five sections,
each tracing an era of Fort Worth history.
"The concept of the museum was to have a
interpretive center, a lew artifacts and the
rest would he wall graphics," said Patty Harrington, collections registrar for the museum.
However, donations of pictures and artilaets were generous. Instead ol using
graphics, the museum has the real thing.
Artifacts, such as a 1910 fireman's hat.

o

snares <>t he Fort W'ortli
1923
>ad,
rodeo queen s costume and an Indian headless give a realistic picture of how Fort Worth
and her people have evolved
Harrington said not all donations were
aceepted. Each of the more than 200 artifacts
were carefully selected to fit in the time
period and mood of the exhibit. Included in
the collection are specialties such as clothes
from the turn of the eenturv and World War
i:

". . .we ended up with a
place for the people who
reside in Fort Worth.
"Ideally, the museum was to he for visitors
who came to the city. Hut we ended up with a
place for the people who reside in Fort
Worth, This is our presentation of their history,' said Fat Norn's, curator of history for
the Fort Worth Museum of Science and Historv.

A displav of Indian artifacts reminds museum visitors
of Fort Worth's Western heritage.

Norris carefully researched the information used in the museum. "There are lour or
five good publications on the history of Fort
Worth. A great deal ol the information came
from the Federal Writers Papers," Norris
said. The Federal Writers' Papers were created to give historians and writers jobs during
the depression, Norris added.
Norris said that many of the wall graphics
are from newspaper articles and columns that
were written in the first person, giving the
visitor a sense of reality,

"We hope teachers will
bring their classes. It
would be a great
teaching aid."
f%
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A picture of Fort Worth's original lire station is included in the museum') collection. Photoi by Kikki Connelly

"The photographs in the museum came
from a wide variety of sources. We tried to
credit donors where we could. We used
photographs from our collection | Fort Worth
Museum of Science and I listoi v I and a good
number came from the Amon Carter
Museum," Norris said.
Harrington hoped that the museum would
he looked upon as an educational tool. "We
hope teachers will bring their classes. It
would he a great teaching aid," she said
The museum is open daily from 9 a.m. to 7
p.m. and admission is free.

Musician to bring bit of Britain
By Merrie Merrill

ronight, in the intimate, vet aweinspiring setting of the Robert
Carr Chapel, Fort Worth residents will have the rare opportunity to experience one ol Great Britain s
finest musicians in the area ol choral conducting—Jonathan Bennett.
At age 32, Bennert is presently director of
music at the ancient church of St. Michael s
Cornhill in London, England, and conducts
two professional choral groups, the Elizabethan Singers and the St. Michael's Singers.
The famed British conductor will direct
TCU's Chapel Choir in a service of evensong,
beginning at 8 p.m.
To name merely a lew of Bennert's major
credits would he difficult. At age 18, he became a fellow and prize winner ol the Royal
College of Organists, and an associate of the
Royal College of Music. Under the direction

ol the famed choral conductor, George
Guest, Bennert was appointed organ scholar
of St. John's College, Cambridge, England.
Other prominent mentors having contributed to Bennert s success include organist
Gillian Weir and Richard Popplewell, organist for Her Majesty's Chapels Royal, St.
James' Palace.
In view ol the prestigious level attained by
this musician, it is unusual to discover the
wav in which Bennert is viewed by his friends
and cohorts. With Jonathan, "expect the unexpected, says Mark Scott, choirmaster of
Fort Worth's St. Stephen Presbyterian
Church. "One percent of the people who are
horn musicians operate on a genius level,
Scott said. "Bennert happens to he one of
those people, hut without the ego that so
often accompanies such intellect.
Having worked closely with Rennert, Scott
observed that the man has a remarkable talent for being personable with his choir mem-

bers. "This apparently stems from Bennert s
love for people and his ability to work effectively with them."
Bennert explains his philosophy- of music as
a matter of "interpreting beyond the note."
He stresses that his favorite composer must
he the one whose music he is performing at
the moment. "If you're not putting your
whole self into a performance there is no
point in taking part in it," Bennert said
When asked about the differences in American and British musical styles, Rennert commented that British musicians are a "part of a
very long chain which goes back over 1000
vears.
Although British organists are among the
lowest paid professionals, they are sometimes
given knighthoods at the ends of their
careers. For the United States, Rennert feels
the need to justify whv choirs must exist,
whereas in Britain, music is a longtime tradition that must continue.
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A look at the late Truman Capote
By Mia Grigsby

lie ailtll
didn t know mi

lion

In "Chameleons Capote conducts a sell
interview. "1 in an alcoholic. I in a drug
addict. Im homosexual. I'm a genius ()l
i ourse. I could be1 all lour ol these dubious
'■'■■!■ ■ aint. But I shonufain't no
■ anil, v et. mrw ■-nil

cliches about how overwhelmed, mindboggled, etc. I w as because ol some hook, but
that s n alb (he way it was. ] et me put it this
i liing the last page !
I write Truman
to tell hin
i inns I
cas.
i have read three more books hv (.apote
since then and alter (iiii i !
i ach one. I
would think, "(lee. 1 ought to sit down and
\\ I'ite that gu\ a letter, you know, just to see
il he would w rite me hack.
But I never did.
\lter his death the press pointed to "III
Cold Blood as Capotes major literan contribution.
The press also pointed to Capote's mam
MIIS. his chin;addiction and alcoholism, and
blamed him for what was seen as a waste of
talent
I think it s wrong to sa\ that someone is

When I was a freshman at T( !l\ I
honghl a eop\ ol a reeenth published hook called Music foi

pi thai he d
i e. " M11 rd i

I am not an avid reader. IJeing a college
student tends to hum one out on reading
anything much deeper or more timeconsuming than "Beetle Bailey. This is ironic since most people like to think lh.it college graduates are a little better-read than the
average citizen.
But m\ classes had just started and there
was plentv ol time to put oil the heav\-dut\
stutl. so | devoted a lew would-he studx hours
to "Music tin ('hameleons.
I was impressed, to put it imldh I could
get real sill\ here and go into a whole slew ol

-gift ihMSxm
Monduv

ol an exhibiton of prints and draw iligs b\ artist
Judy Youngblood. The ail will be on exhibit through Oct. 5.

Jonathan Rennert. director of music at
the ancient Cit\ ol London (lunch, will join
TCI s ( hapel ( hoir at S pan . in Holicit ( 'ai i
I hapel to present an Anglican Kveusong.
I he performance is free and open to the
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Should ! blindfold in\ dog during a solai
eclipse? This is an example ol the type o!
questions that will be answi red in The Universe Game, being played even weekend
through Nov. 25 at the Fort Worth Museum
of Science and History. Using a collection
ol vignettes, the planetarium stall answers
questions concerning the universe. Showtimes are at 11 a.m., 2 and 3 p.m. on Saturdays, and 2 and '5 p.m. on Sundays, Admission is $2.

Western Art will display two silver parade
saddles that belonged to prominent oilman
Sid \V. Richardson. The saddles, which were
made in 1917 l)\ California saddlemaker Edward II Bohliii. will he on displav through
Sunday, Sept. 23. The museum, which is
closed on Mondays, is located at 309 Main
St., in Sundance Square \dniission is free,

$139

An Couiiiiil is a student publication produced 1)\ the Texas Christian L'niversitx journalism department even Monday ol the
semester year, except lor review and finals
weeks. Views expressed herein are solel)
those' ol the' stall and contributors .\u
Courant is located ill Boom 291S of the
Moucb Communication Building, Texas
Christian L'niversitv. Kort Worth. Texas
7ril29.

Images an exhibition ol photographx !>\
five I'Ort Worth Dallas area photographers
will remain on exhibit through Sept. 2S in the
Munch Building exhibition space Hours are
' 1 a. in to I p. in . Monday to Krida\ and I

public.
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